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densest, as in the dusters and the Milky Way ;
because their

close approaches woukl, on the average, be nios'. fretiuent.

(2) Spiral nebulce would be especially abundant in the

deiisest masses of star; s-cl; as the globular clusters, because close

approaches would there attain niaxitnum frequency.

(3) The spiral nebulae should nearly always occur in pairs,

ior the disiuption of one of t.vo pass ng stars would generally

imply the disruption of the other.

i hese coii.-,v.-;uences are not actual, and since the theory

of probabililx of collision or approach is extremely slight, ([uite

too .slight to account for the hundreds of thousands ol srirwl

nebula;, See holds the theory to be untenable. 4s a further

argument against it, though i.e affirms it to l)e unnecessary to

thrice slay tiie slain, he ipiotes the objection of Mi.ss Clerke

that,

'• The eveiil.s cunttinplaled in it are i>n a sniull scale l>y cniipaiisi n vMlh the

grandiose dimensions which we miisl ascrilie li> spiral nelmhv."

Of the theory pr-.-pcsed by See, only the merest innt can

be given. It is caMecl the Capture Theory. N'ebidse are f firmed

by the agglomeration of fine dust expelltd from the str.rs by

the repulsion or , -essure of their light and by the electric orces.

This dust collt< ind begins to condense and develop into a cos-

mical system. In the nebula a vast number of meteorites are

formed by the precipitation of ions, whence small globes develope,

and as the mass is widely scattered, each small globe has about

it a sphere of influence within which Us attraction is supreme.

The result is that the small globes grow by accretion, and in

time very much augment their masses. This again is a process

of capture and consists in augmenting the masses of the bodies

forming in a nebula, and in decreasing their number correspond-

ingly. Thus are generated planets and moons. The accelera-

tion of the earth's rotation is due to the fidl of cosmical dust,

and the resistance of the nebular medium tends to make the

orbits approach a circular form.


